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Three-peat
Eastern's women's soccer team
wins third consecutive Ohio
Valley Conference title with
another shootout.
Page 8 SPORTS

STUDENT SENATE

ail to the Chief committee
Shuttl~ bus

ncken will lose interim title in June
+Board of Trustees
unanimously approves
Hencken's new contra,ct
By John Hohenadel
ADMINISTRATION REPORTER

Interim no more, at least after
June.
Interim President Lou Hencken
was officially named F.astern's ninth

president
at
apply to the full term of his
More inside will
Friday's Board
presidency.
•Board of
of
'Ihl.stees
"We have a president," said
Trustees
also
meeting. It was
Betsy Mitchell, who served as
considers •
the result of a
the acting chair because regular
going wireless
unanimous vote.
board Chair Nate Anderson was
Page3
Hencken's
· not physically present at the
interim conmeeting. However, Anderson
tract was rewas able to participate for the
n ego ti ate d
first half-hour via telephone.
annually but his new contract,
which will conclude June 2006, SEE HENCKEN • Page 5

progressing
+New sch.eduk, routes campkted,
designated driver bus, route to
Champaign among added changes
By Kevin Sampier
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

A designated driver bus and a new bus route to
Champaign are only a few plans the Student Senate
Shuttle Bus Committee is working on this semester.
After finishing a new shuttle bus schedule last
week, complete with new routes and times beginning
Dec. 1, chair of the senate Shuttle Bus Committee
Adam Howell has set his sights on new goals.
A designated driver bus is being considered, but
will depend heavily on the city's decision to extend bar
closing hours from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m., Howell said. If
approved, the bus would help.solve the problem within the community by shuttling students who have been
drinking.

received $72,000 for
control upgrades in
uilding, Lumpkin and
Balls and the· Physical
building.
funds are for an energy

nt system upgrade for
· gs," said Carol Strode,
director of the physical
e campus temperature
systems are critical for
control of occupant comindoor air quality.

$1,300,000
Chlalgo StMe Untwntty
"Infrastructure Upgrades"
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Welcome to 'Wonderland'
John Mayer perfonns the song "No Such Thingn Friday night at the University of
Illinois Assembly HaA during the first week of his U.S. Fall tour. Dutch singer/ songwriter Teitur opened for Mayer.

Eastern Interim President Lou Hencken previously
said he supports the idea of a designated driver bus.
Howell said a different contract would have to be
created between Eastern and H & H Shuttle Service,
the company that provides Eastern with the two shuttle buses students currently use.
"We started from
scratch in so many
areas," Howell said of
"We started
the projects he and his
from scratch in
committee are working
on.
so many areas."
A telephone shuttle
bus schedule also is in
-Adam Howel~ shuttle bus
the works, Howell said,
committee chair
which would allow students to call a phone
number to find out when
the bus runs. The number would also let students leave a voice mail for questions or complaints,
he said.
"(The telephone line) should be in operation before
the semester's out," Howell said.
The idea will first be submitted in the form of a bill
to the Student Senate this week, he said.
A shuttle ride-along system, which would have senate members ride sections of the shuttle bus route to
grade bus drivers, also is being discussed by the committee.
.
Howell said senate members will have evaluation
forms to gage the courtesy, professionalism and honesty of the drivers.
"We want to make sure drivers aren't taking liberties, by not making all stops or not picking up students
who flag drivers down," Howell said. ''We want to be
able to let the bus company know when they're doing
good things, too."
Howell.said in-ground bus stop signs could be a possibility by the end of the semester. The signs would
have a map of campus and an outline of bus routes
with a schedule of times and stops, Howell said.
SEE SHUTTLE

+ Page 5

$168,800
"Upgrade Factllty Exterior"

It was a total eclipse of the moon
By Terry Kinney
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

$72,000
E8ldlln llnDlll U!lwnly
. ~EMS-41bJS"

CINCINNATI - Sky::.-w atchers
in every continent but Australia
reveled in the relative rarity of
a total lunar eclipse Saturday
night - but as stargazers have
noted for centuries, it was a
matter of celestial perspective.
"From the moon, they're having a solar eclipse," said Dean
Regas, an astronomer at the
Cincinnati Observatory Center.
A lunar eclipse occurs when
the moon, Earth and sun are in

alignment and the moon passes
through the planet's shadow. In
a solar eclipse, the Earth is in
the moon's shadow.
The Cincinnati Observatory,
which claims to be the oldest in
the United States, was founded
in 1842 and has been in its current location on the city's east
side since 1871.
It had one of its biggest nights
ever Saturday, as officials estimated about 800 people stood in
line for a chance to peer
through the observatory's telescope.
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The moon as seen from Lake Charteston just before totality SabJrday night
during a lunar eclipse.
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Twista, Hynes blow throu
Well I bad a good weekend in the
''Big D."' Yes, I traveled to Dallas,
Tuxas for a journalism conference. If
I learned anything from this weekend's trip: don't mess with Tuxas.

WHAT'S
HAPPENIN'
• Dan Valenziano
ACTIV ITIE S ED IT OR

Activities for Monday

ll ll

l
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• Illinois State Comptroller
Dan Hynes on campus: This is at
noon in the Martinsville Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
UniYersity Union. Hynes is one of
the eight candidates seeking the
seeking the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate seat being
vacated by Republican Peter
Fitzgerald. Hynes, elected to the
position of comptroller in 1998,
became the youngest constitutional officer since World War II.
According to a press release for
the event, Hynes is "eager to get

l

Blly Burr jokes about relationships, President Bush and Infomercial getrich plans to students Friday night in the 7th Shet Undergr'ot.11d In the
basement of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Comic plays to
collegiate crowd
By SIM Slnchez
STAFF WRITER

"Ibis place looks like a ski lodge."
Comedian Bill Burr began his act
Friday night at 7th Street
Underground by mocking his surroundings. A crowd of over 100 peo-

ple attended the act, which lasted
for about an hour and covered such
topics as marriage, President
George W. Bush, "sexsuits" and the
strange side effects of medicine.
'These days, medicine takes you
from having only one problem to
about three. One guy took something and ended up thinking be was
a pigeon," Burr joked, causing the
crowd to laugh hysterically.
He asked the crowd how it felt
about President Bush, to which they
responded with boos.
"It makes me feel like I could be
president, too," Burr said.
Michael Schmitz, a sophomore
political science major, was sur-
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prised at how funny Burr was.
"I didn't really want to go because
I don't find a lot of comedians
funny," Schmitz said ''But rm happy
I decided to go because (Burr) was
really funny, and talked about things
college students can relate to."
Nickolas Santos, a junior sociology major, also said Burr was good at
reJating his act to college life.
"He talked about a lot of things
college kids deal with: relationsbips,
algebra and George Foreman
grills," Santos said laughing.
Burr, wm has been featured. oo
nwnerous televisim shows including
"I lave the ~" and "Cllappelle's
Sh>w," does about 40 shows. a year
across the oountry. Throughout his
career, be has worked with comedians such as Colin Quinn.
''Those guys (Quinn and Chapelle)
have been huge inspirations to me,"
Burr said after the show. ''When I
see them now, I still get happy by
them even saying hello."

De livery
345-2844

the chance to meet the students
and faculty and listen to everyone's concerns." So if you're
gonna go, go with questions and do
Eastern proud.
• 1\vista Tickets: They're still
on sale for the show at 9 p.m.
Satur day
in
the McAfee
Gymnasium. Tickets are on sale
at the Union Ticket Office.
Tickets are $5 for students and
$10 for the public. There is a ticket limit of six. The office is open
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Speaker: Sandy Cox (Counseling)
Place: Charleston/Mattoon Room
Topic: H(JUJ to make the right major decision.
Speaker: Esther Witsman, (AauI. Ad.)
Topic: "Values in Your Orapier"
Place: Effingham Room
Speaker: Sarah Glascock
Topic: "Health and Wellness"
Place: Kansas Room (7 PM)
Speaker: TBA
Topic: "Crash Course to Quit Smoking" Place: Effingham Room (8 PM)
Speaker: TBA
Place: 3rd Floor Union (TBA)
Topic: ResUlll# Writing
Speaket: Linda Moore (Career Sero.)
Place: Effingham Room (7 PM)
ToJ>ic: "Alcolwl and Nutrition"
~~ktt !iirtcl: o~ 1.t
.•
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S: Eastern's
___pus needs
eless net
about the student fees that are
spent on the server. Last spring,
the Student Senate passed an
pus Internet collapsed additional $49.50 per semester
because of a patched-up technology fee on top of the existwhile the assistant vice ing $40 fee.
t
for
Information
The fee is part of a $6 million
Services wants to project that will update the camthe campus" with~ pus' Internet infrastructure by
upgrading the cables routing the
Internet from the main hub in
Student Services Building.
Chatterji previously smd the project would provide stability to the
network
"Seniors are paying a technology fee that they won't ever see the
results of," Davidson said.
Interim
President
Lou
Hencken admitted he has his own
problems with the Internet.
''We understand the frustrations," Hencken said. ''Before the
end of the year we'll have another
problem."
There are plans to eventually
make the whole campus wireless
though, Chatterji said. Now, the
only spots on campus with ~
less
capabilities are the
University Ballroom, the third
flooroftheMartinLutherKingJr.
University Union and Klehm
Hall
Davidson asked why.the ~
less "hot spots," as Chatterji
called them, aren't better placed
for student
use. Chatterji
said.
responded by saying private busi,crashed in the res- . nesses held conferences in those
··rot multiple days this places and paid for the setup.
Fall 2002.
"Eventually we want to satuboard member Bill rate the campus with wireless
expressed concenL ....~~ ~

DA ILY EAS TE RN NEWS PHOT O BY CO LIN MCAULI FF E

Read my lips
Gene Bigler, special assistant in the Office of International Affairs, discusses U.S. diplomacy in Panama Saturday afternoon In the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

OUT

AND

ABOUT

Local mall.surprisingiy complete
By Nora Mabeny
STAFF WRITER

A trip to Chicago or Champaign is
not necessary for seasonal wardrobe
changes.
Cross County Mall, located off Route
16 at 700 E. Broadway in· Mattoon,
offers a wide variety of shopping.
Employment options for students
who need to finance shopping sprees
also are available.
The Cross County Mall houses more
than 20 stores for students to shop or
work at, a hair salon, a nail salon and a
Chinese buffet.
The mall houses three department
stores; Sears, JC Penny and me of the
three Elder Beerman stores in the state.
The Elder Beerman hires Eastern
stttdents, but ooesn't ·dffer any special

tures everything from Mongolian beef
to shrimp with garlic sauce. The buffet
is open seven days a ~k 11 am. to 10
p.m.
The mall offers weekend activities
throughouttheyear. OnNov.15and 16
there will be a NASCAR collectible
and toy sli>w.
The
weekend
fo}lowing
Thanksgiving, the mall hosts ''The
Ultimate Sports cards, NASCAR,
Beanie Babies and Pokemon show."
In January, there will be an antique
show as well as a bridal show. In
February, the mall will host the Cross
County Model Railroad days and in
March, the Spring F1ea Market will be
held the 26-28.
Cross County Mall is open 10 am. to
9 p.m., Monday thrOOgh Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. on S\lnday.

discolmts to students unless they work
there, said Rebecca Coon, human
resources manager for the department
chain.
Elder-Beerman sells everything
from clothes and picture frames to candles and housewares.
''We sell a lot of everything," Coon
said
The mall also features the more youthorimted Sam Goody, Claires, Maurices,
Bath and Body Works and DEB, which
sells junior and plus sired fashioos.
''Right now, we are selling a lot of
coats," said a sales associate from
DEB. DEB also hires Eastern students.·
''Right now we have about two or
three working for us," she said
When shoppers get hungry, the}t can
eat at· .the, Jumbo Buffet, which fea-

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union

Bookstore

WANT MONEY

Eastern Illinois University

TO FLY YOUR
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Cotton Exchange
Sale Runs November 10-16
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you ...
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for transportation?
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Avoiding the ass-kissing olym

"Tull the truth and don't be afraid. n

As I get closer to graduation, and
the bleak and horrifying prospect
of the "real world.n emp.loyment
has become a primary concern. As

Edllltlllllml
Jsnle Fetty, Editor in chief

Avian Carrasquillo, Managing editor
Jam Chambers, News editor
Matt Melnheit, Associate news editor
Ben Erwin, Editorial page editor
Matt Wllllams, Sports editor

,....,mne•..........._
I

ITOllAL

L-Onger bar
hours lip to

Erwin alao is a
eenior joumallsm
major
He C9I be ..m.11 It
'*•wlllotmtn...

com

students
Bar hours may SOOD be extended by an hour,
from 1 a.m. to 2.
Interim President Lou Hencken, Charleston
City Council members Marge Knoop and LaITy
Rmne1a, Student External ReJations Chair Kyle
Danash and a host of othen met Thursday to disam the extension of Olarleston bar hours.
Altbougb the initial extension was proposed ·
man than a month ago, Thunday's meetinR was
the &st to suaest having extended hours on
Friday and Saturday
nights as a trial nm to
lie if permanently
amended bar hours are
pollible. If the kJDger
.._.are suooe88ful on a
trial basis, the operating
hours of local watering
boles could be lengthened permanently.
This extension, bowev~ biapa Jmaely OD student behavior and studmts' ability to show extended hours won't be a
detriment to b;ar patrons, the bars themselves or
the community.
The poesibDity of using an atra shuttle bus to
dltel' drunken driving was aJao discussed as a
safeguard for patrons. The shuttle is aimed at not
ooly providing a safe ride home, but preventing
ltUdents from causiJig problems while walking
home.
Under the latest proposal, bars would stay open
until 2:15 a.m., but would be requjred to stop .-vinl a1c:mol at 2 a.m. 'lbi8 would not only give studmtl time to get to the shuttle service, but give
University Po1ic:e the opportunity to patrol without patrons mpging in a mass exodus as bars
dme their doors.
During the meeting, RenneJa said Mayor Dan
Colllil Mid they would U1te to see the univenity
Javulv8d in helping with behavior problems on
CllDpUI, a well as off campus, more aggressively.
By tUina such painsbllring effort with the propmed bar houri met offering safety . . . to stu. . . the university is cloina all it can. The
remetn•na re8pOIUlibUity faDa on the student&
WbDe IUldellta haft numerous elected repreiiWlv• to vob their opinions, tlUa proposal
eftll9 . . . .Jta the apportuaity to make a differ-

• - tadiYidualinel. :.Becau.e the IUccma

« lmllun of &l&ml boun depeada IOlely m

Mwlellw, only ll1ldmt actian8 can ensure w .
If studmla
. . privOeae of drinldna later,
...,
,.,,..
Cllll handle it. So, at least
111'1111
.._
JUU can abltain from
pubUe .....,..
public alwumipns,

drlvinl

_...die Mlwa and all of

tbei~u

CllDCllm m.t by dlDle mutng tlUs decision

-- lfliiiJI lill i:i . . ...... Jf'

'-~ ......

.Def'1 EaitmiNm~Miril.' '' ' .

much as I would like to stay pinfully unemployed and simply
sponge off society, my mother is
dreading the idea of introducing
me to people as "my 80l1, the ~
leas schmuck."
While maintainiilg my beloved
status as a bum i8 rather tempting,
the prospect of can8Joard box luxury is far more frightening than
the tepid conferences and insipid
job fairs packed with the ass-kissing rnauea where I have consistently tried to whore my prover-

bial wares. In fact, it's these
brown-nosers that ostensibly ruin
these job fairs for me.
I need a job after graduation
more than anyone (and if you're in
the position to hire me to do just
about anything, I work on the
cheap), but I don't see the point of
ass-kissing my way to the top. It's
as if some of the people I've seen
and met have turned the idea of a
job interview into a monolithic
competition of who can kiss the
most derriere the fastest and the
hardest.
Reeking of desperation, tbe8e
job applicants will descend on any
professional in the room like a
pack of rabid clop on a fresh piece
of carrion. Aside from the driving
urge to ruthlessly corner any
prospective employers, these
brown-eye puckering people can
often be identified by their glued
eyes, an incessantly nodding bead

country was founded
"It's as if some of the
labor and, darn it, I W8llt'
people I've seen and met I can appreciate the
tbeae people, but
have turn£d the idea of a ass-kissers need to be ~
ExactlY bow insecure IDI
job intenriew into a
to play to the lowest
denominator in order 10
morwlithic competition people of their worth? Jo
is an inherent flaw in ti:
of w1w can kiss the most Either that or I'm just
have yet to master the t
derriere the fastest and the ass kiss and reachan
I would like to think I
the hardest."
able to see past such p11t
and a desperate need to introduce
themselves to anything in a suit.
The8e are the same people who
will cry about not getting their
preferred interviews, will whine
about their resumes and dote on
the impressions they made and
connections they've forged. Over
the weekend, I saw a pown man
weeping about the interview he
didn't get. Call me crazy, but I just
can't respect that kind of weepy
eyed weakness. As someone far
wiser than I once said, "'lbe sun
will come out tomorrow." Suck it
up.
And it's not as if I myself haven't
puckered up to my fair share of
caboo8es; I have, and it sickens me.
It always leaves me feeling . so
incredibly dirty knowing honesty
surely won't get me where I want
to go. Simply being boneet and saying "I'll pretty much work anywhere for any amount of money
you're willing to fork over" simply
isn't good enough anymore. This

dering for what it realb
there's one thing I've lear
Holy Grail search for POI
employment it's that a fe
of the eao go just as far
talent. It may be sad bu1

true. 'IBlent may allow a
ee to keep bis or her job,·
brown-nosing simply -

a foot in the door.

If you're willing to sell
nity off 80 cheaply, 80 lit
I may not have a job bul
can sleep at night.
It's just the panderina
that gets me. If insince
compliments and forced :
what it takes to get a jl
count me out right now.
None of this is to say ti
placed compliment or
interest doesn't have t
taps. If it. didn't IOlllli·
people probably would
Just remember, an abili
enough rear end may pl
to hire you, but they'll Ill
respect you.

........... _..... ,,
...................
~..~ J.nn... ~ ...~ n~!"'ntf , , ..-.. , ..
tH 1N"'JW. Hf ~ tHll

'
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God is IHe's most fulftlling please:
Tbis pall Homeoominl
Weekend made me more
aware than ever of
dened I 11D by the condition
of our 9tUdmts. I don't leave
my apm tmeut very often on
weekend nillJta becauae the
herds of students flocking to
parties make my heart turn. I
am not a "pm1ier" in the colleae deftnition of the word,
but I do U1te to have a good
time.
I was out Friday Jdabt at
the Cbrilti8n Campus HouM
dance party. I didn't know
many of them becau&e I
belong to a ditrermt ministry
at the University Baptilt
Church, but the atudmtl at
the Christian Campua HOUM
are my frimds, We're connected by IDCll"e than clalees, or intlleata; we're

bow_...

~~I
in a bar or
-.., :!I ttae toilet in the
could

". ~«.

Him. but he gives me a surpassing joy for today md all
the tomorrows until I join
Him in my true home. Earth
is just a stopping-oft poUat: on
my way to i.avm.
It WU quite dim" ID me
that weekend dm
ber of F.altern dD
not have tbia pl !11111'9 of
which I speak.
Many ....... I._.cw
inconmct '*hare
bmu-

c--.m

talkinl
phJrh
r:Dr.
..
titul peaple.
....
·They
-belll1titul people but they
mve no .... of cltrec:tiuu

mcl DO ISUle of ludng hCJpe.
Pla1m 37:4 says to "delight
younelf in the lAJrd... This is
where our joy should be!
The alcobol, the drup, the

sex, the pride, the 8'
pliahment and thew
all be gone at the life. You can 't take i
you; a heane doee D

U-Haul.
So,._, lbldrnt.
frimcla, deUlht JOIFr

llllilDmDe . . . 111111
llMft

fuUDlinl and I

that will not fail .,...

Your frilDcll wOl I
your butfaJmd .....
will faill JOU. JOlll'

.......
,..,
,..,..cw.
,....
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(Left) Friend, pet dog of Bridget Schade, a graduate
student in dietetics, licks Coors Light out of a cup dur·
ing tailgating Saturday afternoon before the footbal
game at O'Brien Stadium.

(Below) Switch performs at tailgating Saturday morning outside of O'Brien Field.

DAI LY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY COLIN MCAULIFFE

the outcome.
"I believe when the board first
agreed to invite me to stay they did
that based on the budget situation,"
Hencken said. "I agreed that with
my years on campus, I have a
knowledge of the budget.
"If a new person were to be
brought in as president, it may take
them a while to learn the budget,"
he said. "I appreciate we're now
going to move on."
Eastern is in a 427 percent budget deficit as Illinois faces a $5 billion deficit.
Faculty Senate Chair David
Carpenter and Student Body
President Caleb Judy came to the
boa.rd meeting to report on their
respective governing bodies. Both
Carpenter and Judy took most of
their time to express the willingness to move forward as a university with Hencken as president.
Carpenter started his speech by
mentioning a Kurt Vonnegut novel.

gnvemanre
ents prefer to
f01ward'

'ttoo hope8 to w£m. out

discrepencies
want bus stop signs so students will
where to go," he said. "I'm shooting
the end of the semester to get these
One monkey wrench will be the clos-

t rovers on~fifth
mupgrade

project will eliminate and
the oldest Andover systems
CIDlpus," Strode
said.

"Slaughterhouse Five," and drawing parallels of the plot to the issue
of shared governance.
"Humans look at time as sequeritial beads on a necklace,"
Carpenter said. "We look at death
as a bad thing. On the planet
"Italfamadore' they look at everi
the most dreadful of situations,
such as death, as just a bad time for
the person who died. Maybe this
incident was just a bad time for
shared governance."
Carpenter was referring to the
death of Dr. I.A.tis Clay-Mendez who
said the way the presidential
search ended was "an assassination
of shared governance."
''Congratulations, Lou, I honestly
think you're the best person for the
job," Judy said.
The action taken by the board to
cancel the presidential search further aggravated strained relationships on campus, Judy said. •
"However, we need to move for-

ing of Seventh Street."
Howell also plJ¥ts to post larrie collie!\ of
the map and schtde iii Il!sid~~ll and
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Howell and H&H owner Scott Harrison·
have agreed to put advertisements inside
the two shuttle buses to generate more revenue to fund other projects.
A survey Howell and his committee distributed Oct. 3 through Oct. 10 showed a
high interest in a schedule change, including a possible route that would provide stu-

"Replacement . equipment will
offer greater reliability and operational capabilities, increase building energy efficiency and be compatible with our current campus
graphical networked automation
systems."
1be $72,000 is one fifth of the
project's $350,000 cost. The money
was the final amount needed top~
ceed with the plan.
"The money made the project
possible," said Vicki Woodard,
head of media relations for

Olhernews
• The board voted unanimously
to pass the wage agreements of
Carpenters local 347 and Teamsters.
local 26. The carpenters union will
receive a cOst increase of $55,575
over the next three years effective
May 1 of the next three years. The
Teamsters will receive a 2 percent,
or $10,760, in salary raises for
Fiscal Year 2004.

dents a ride to and from Champaign. Of the
1,500 surveys handed out, 500 were
returned.
"A lot of this is a lot of what I expected,"
Howell said of the results. "The amount of
students that said they. would use the shuttle bus during breaks" was a surprise to
Howell because 79 percent said they would.
"I didn't think it would be as high," he said.
Some redundancies were eliminated
from the old schedule, like a route to
Theater East at 9:07 a.m., when class starts
at8a.m.

Eastern.
The money was needed because
repair parts for these outdated control systems were becoming harder
to fmd and made the systems unrepairable if components broke
down, Strode said.
Eastern received the money
after applying for Capital Renewal
furids.
''We submit projects for Capital
Renewal funds for campus," Strode
said. ''This project has been in existence for a couple of years."

The faculty union, University
Professionals of Illinois, amended
the contract for Unit A, or tenure or
tenure-track faculty.
• The board voted unanimously

to extend its current contract with
the board's counsel woman Elaine
Massock.
+ Athletic • Director Rich
McDuffie gave a report on studentathletes' graduation rates, Grade
Point Average, the Panther Oub
and the Intercollegiate Athletics
Tusk Force.
• Chat Chatterj~ assistant vice
president for informatioo technology
services, gave the board an updatem
the campus internet project.
• Bob Augustine, dean of graduate school and research, updated
the board on the North Central
Association
accreditation.
Currently, the university is conducting a self-study, and in 2005
North Central Association rep~
sentatives will visit the campus.

Howell said inaccuracies in the system
like overlaps in schedules were present
because ''it was just allowed to dilapidate
over the years."
Llttle feedback from students also contributed to the breakdown, he said.
"They're confused, they're stranded. I
don't blame them to be mad. They were justified/ ' Howell said of students who were
unsatisfied with the old schedule.
Student Government adllDr Kevin Sampler can be
raached at k_samplerOhotmal.com

The project should start by the
beginning of the year.

"After the completion of all the
paperwork, the project should
begin within the next couple of
months," Strode said.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich released
more than $17.4 million for 30 projects statewide. According to a press
release from the governor's office,
Eastern, Chicago State University
and Parkland Community College
were among the 30 projects.
CSU received $1.3 million for

infrastructure upgrades. Parkland
Community College in Champaign
received $168,000 for the upgrade
of a facility exterior.
Other
projects
included
upgrades and repairs to nine correctional facilities and seven state
parks, as well as a $1 million renovation to the Illinois State
Fairgrounds grandstand.
The state's Capital Development
Board, which manages all state
construction projects, will supervise the upgrades.

----------------------------·
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41(}7t1l Street Charleston, IL 348-0018

~~~c:/tl.arty's
\\

ward," he said. "If we combined our
resources and the passion we have
for what we do, just think of what
we can do for the university."
Hencken said he was relieved to
finally be able to put all of the controversy behind him.
"I've heard what people had to
say and now we can move on,"
Hencken said. "I look forward to
working with the entire campus to
move forward to greater heights."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR REIT

Part-time receptionist eliening
and saU'day 12-5 pm, profeseppewance required.
i!pply in person to Rick
Ken Diepholz Chevrolet

Brittany Ridge; 4 bedroom for 4 or
5 people. 2 1/2 bath, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, DSL. Great floor
plan. Local, Responsive landlord.
$210/person 346-8886, leave

91iD.
tw.I

~ 631 W. Uncoln,

lau.EOE.

message.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR

N'T-Wesher/Drya', Stove, Refr1g,
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph.
348-7746.
www.charlestonilap1s.com

Girts furnished houle for 4-5. 1/2

-------------00

unlshed

. 1 n:12 bedrocm
apts. 10
month lease, low utlllles 345-5048.

___________oo

Qaullly Schoolhouse PT9llChool is
, . . mx:epllng applications for
_.. ll8lstanla. Full or patpasltlons
available.
........
pnlfsnld.
345-3082
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/21

tWtlCi FOR SECOND SEMESlEFt fllrt time n:I full time posi. . . . . candidate for order
lulytJosding skills a
muet possess excellent
Cltm'bllcllllor skills, experience
wllh phone sales helpful.
SChedOllng flexible. Apply at
Sett 5111llc Recognition, I~ 5955
fl'* Drive, a.teston. For drectlons call 345-9194
---~---11121
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
~: Hiring for second
- W part time n:I full time
pmlllona. proof niaderslcopy set... Must posess command of
~ language and ability to
dllarn mistakes in text quickly
Mii accurately. Experience· with
qiM .wJ/or pagemaker a plus.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Schalalllc Reoogniton, Inc. 5955
P9'k'Drlve, Olarteston. For dlrectlml Clll 345-9194
11/21
11ii111tjj;jlllii;;;;jidlr~tralneea;&;;;;IMMM;;;;;:di;;l8d;t"°, $250
a •
polW111111. Local poaitions.
1-mo-283-.a5
_ _ _ _- _539.
_ _1122

-.a

9-IChiig b a jab that workS
around your Qlas schedule?
IMlllo Cody In pstMrshlp with
'We llilldf has Immediate long

- -==·_,,...I
I~

tuft.lprofeealo

. . . . . .lnllde
We

~·
atmosphere,

pllld training and competitive
llllrtlng ulary. ~ Nowll 34513Cll Wl9l9l8ff - m/f/h/v

00

~-il-N_,6Wi,__l_I-CO-NSOLl---~--'>rED

MNl<E1" RESPONSE In partnership wllh WESTAFF II looking for
peosll9 just like you to be a part of
. . tlan1lt $7/HR wmt GRADUATED MY INCREASES Wen
MIUl1d YOUR IChedule with cu
MW flexible hows: 5p-9p; 12p-4p
Of 12:30p-9p Business · casual

atnmpt_.. Bonus potential
Advlrlcement opportunity Call
..... tD 9ChedlAle yolr personal
........ 345-1303

NE>W LEASING SU., SP., FA.
2004. NICE HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS.345-6967

--------~~-00
BRITTANY
RIDGE TOWNHOUSE
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor
plan, 4 BR, deck, central A/C,
washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 2 112 baths.
New cwpet. linoleum and paint.
DSL Internet ready. Trash and
paved parking included, near
campus, local responsive landlord. From $188-$300 I person.
Available Januray, lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083
________ _ _00

Hey Galsl 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now
at 549-1957
or_
348-5427.
__
____
_ _ _00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from.
345-6533

can

---~-------00

Exceptionally economical! 1 bedroom
with loft. F1111ished for
a single or couple. $375 month. ·
For one Oft $430 month for two. 1
block north of O'Brian Flkl. For
school year 2004-2005. Call John

aPt

345-8350
___________.OD

PANTHER ~has 2 and 4 bed-

room, unfurnished houses for rent

Olll 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases.
Central heat &A/C, laundry faclHty. Trash service and off street
parl<lng included. Perfect for aerious student or couples. 348-8249
-----------~00.
2004-2005 3 bdlm furnished apt.
Central air, garbage disposal,
laundry on premise. 1521 1st
345-5048

1,2,. lrld 3 B4Tn aplB. AVllllable
lnrMclmlt or for aping 2004
......... Short and long term
QI.- far 1ranlfer students
111111111 ....... cal ('l17)-

._
._
. . . naaagi).
_ _ _ _ _ _11113

SUB LESSORS

plus split utilities. Cail 217-512-

0482

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/10

Girl wanted to share 2 bdrm apt.
2210
9th,
has
balcony.
$275/month Cal (773)216-0431
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/10

ACROSS
1Knife wound
&Mission
Control org.

1~
floors

Information/Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

__________ 12111

come to the Student Publications
ofllce, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy In the Fd when they 119

#1 Spring Break Vacallonsl 110%
Best prices! Cancun, Jamaica,

Acapulco,Bahanm,Florida.Book
NON and receive FREE meals &
pstlea. Campus Reps wanted! 1-

Call 581-2812 for

men
Information.
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ 00

800-234-7007. endlesssummer-

tours.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

#1 SPFING BREAK COMPl1'NY in
Ac8pljco now offaa 3 dasllnallol ISi
Go Loco in Acapulco, Party in
Valll1a, or get aazy in Cabo- wllh
BW«H-ROSSI 10URS. Qganze
a 1JQ.1P and 1nMI for FREE. Book
now bab9 It's too lallll Cllll 800875-4525 or www.bllnchHossl.ca
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

CAMPUS CLIPS

;:u=

~ll...-3\!P"1· Paris Rm lo the Union. Ann Mn

f;

herJob~~. . . . .~M~

STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: Meeting 0 6:30pm,
Rm In the Union. We will be holding elections. Everyone is
attend.
PRIDE: Meeting08pm,
www.elu.edu/-elupride

Martensville

Rm

30Tlre gau~ .
readfng: M>br.
31 Soci~ page
word
34Parts of mins.
38Comrnon
Dlace for a

821t often follows a pun
831nhabltants:

sumx

==
name

20Continuously ~ poet23t~0 fea- 51The •s• of
24Plant starters
CBS: Abbr.
25Nlnny
llPoolmember
27Clvll
lnlta.

-

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

laeveameg.

----------JllQ

STUDENTS.

Llncolnwood Pinelnle has 2
BR aplB. avellable 0 2020 10lh.
Cllll 345.8000 to ....

-r--------------·00

346-3583

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1118

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you ae interested In
a yearbook of your senior year,
and 119 not sure hoW to pick It up,

84Loads and
loads
86Vibrant
name
tattoo
88Harvest
14Broadway . 38Actor O'Brien 87.Good
~~I= 40Continuously
going!•
15•
fair in
43Be almost out 88Shoe botlove and wel" 44Stamp's
toms
180ak starter
place: Abbr. •Pretentious
17Uaht from a
46Tlbetan monk 70Thieves'
h81o
48Chooae
accumulation
18_....... 47Llnlr b8fal9
9Letter after
Beta In a
society's

Parklngllraah Incl, laundry on
premises, locally owned, located
by EIU police. cal 348-0673

2nd St. 3 BR~ apts, low
Ullllle&. New C11J19t ..., new "6nlbn. l..aallng far Splfng 2004
and Fall 2003 ....W.. Cell

Spring Bnlak 2004. Travel with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida.
Now hiring campus reps. Cail for
group
discounts.

Edited by Wiii Shortz

cie.i. nice, furnished 2 bdr apt.
available
for
Jan.
04.

OQ

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

!

00

•

Special Export Kegs
Kegs in stock. 18th
Jackson Ave. 345-5722.
beat Tenn. Tech.

800-787-3787.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1118

-

Package

www.studentexpress.com

Traffic crashes claim the Hves of
more than 40,000 Americans
each yeer..... Are you buckled up?

Carole's Piano noYi accepting
new sludents. Aft ages welcome.
Beginner to advanced levels. Call
417-8885 for men information.
Carole is also available to play for
funotlons, recltals, parties and
contests.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Eastide

Specials Miller Ute 24
Smirnoff Ice & Triple
10.99, Hooch Ice

_.L ...

TRASH PO. 1305 16TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.

-~

available.

·-~-- Across from Carmen Hall ~
.:;:,.~ . 345-6000

JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR
UNF N'T WITH STOVE, REFRIG,
MICRO.
CEILING
FAN/AC,

"°1'AL HEIGHTS APl8: 1508 s.

11rne is running out! Get your free
flu shots at Health Service any
weekday from 8-4.

parfme

345-6100.
_ _ __.________.IJ)

....... ""'*' ......_

Evflf'/ hour someone dies in a
crash simply from not budding
up.... Are you buckled up?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1118

• Lots of space
• Swimming pool
• Volleyball court

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

Aenlqi now for F.il of 2003. 4 BR
distance
d Elillilm. Cllll 345.2417

Break- sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundlrtp airline tickets to aver 15
lntsnational destlnatlons-includlng Aruba, DomlnicB'I Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and l110Al. Why gQ with a1yOOll
else. Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also
Spring

Studio 1, ~& "3\

BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm

BUZZARD

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartrnen s

345-0652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.00

.

422 .Madlllon Check our internet
specials 0 www.n-f-n.com

Safety belts save an estimated
9,500 lives in America each year.

Girl roonvnate subleaaor for 2
bedroom apt., Spring llfl'l88ter
(Jan 1st) $250/mo.
345-4602
11/20

For 2004l2005 Nice 4 and 5 bedroom houses. Excellent locations,
cable Internet hook-ups in fNflf'J
bedroom. Washer and Dryer
hookup. 275-300 per person. Cell

04-05 fall- 2,3.4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, ae.i, n:I cloee to &IU

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11110

. PERSONALS

published.

3 BR. Apt 7th street, campus
side needs 1 male roomate. S260

348-5032
________oo

~

for 2004. 3 bedroom
,... cmnpua. Check '.-n out
*"8p1Lcom or
3451

Roommates
wanted,
$295/month.
Call
Lindsey
348.1479
--''----'--..._.----'00
Roommates for 3 BR fU'nished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583

1026 EDGAR.

now available. FOR SPRING
2004. C&ll 345-1266

,
__
..
..
._
IWdlld.
345-2416
__
__,
_
__
_11/14

ROOMMATES

BEDROOM

....... tar 2004 acrwa from cam-

Tour Operator ( Division of USA
Student Travel). Call 1-877-460fll77 NOw hiring Campus Reps
Earn 2 Ft9e trips for travel & •

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/8

For sale: 92 Olds AcltitNa, 97000
miles, Runs good. $1500 080.
345-2091
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/13

HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
APARTMENTS.

PGI llEIT

312

USASPRINGBREAK.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco;
Jamaica, & More. Don't be fooled!
Go with Qualty & Experiencel 28
years in business. Largest Student

Buckle Up Eastern

Loft bed, fits room with bolster.
Painted white, $75, will deliver!
Cail 618-238-4166
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/11

________oo
2004-2005.

00

_________nn

- - www.,.mtlerpadLcom.
...
...
00

ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCAJlONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH Of OLD MAIN

Female sublessor needed for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own bedroom w/ link vanity, low utllltlee.
East of Old Main next to Joey's.
Call Jamie 0 348-9301.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11122

NAlURAL FOOD AND NUTRITION
Runs great, 1990 Mustang GT
Hatchback, VB, white, 115K
miles, $3,000. Cail John 0 217581-3691 or (708) 466-6548.

2004-2005. 1-2 blocks from campus. CLEAN and WELL MAINTAINED. No pets, 12 months
leMe. Cllll 345-3148 or check us

"U!lled a top landlord for 2003 in
EMtem News1"1 Bedroom aplB.
for August 04-0S. PP&W PROP-

AllOUllEMEITI

L E I S 0 11 S

3 Br. Apstment, neads 1 roomnate,
sink in room. Mllrftm Place, rn
debalat>le cal 348-9392.
_ ___.__ _ _ _ _12/01

FOii SALE

block from campus, 10 month
lease. No pets or pstlea. 345-5048.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/13

.·s U I

FOR REIT

HELP WAITED

..•

370ne of the
Three
Stooges
38Glbson of
•eravehe•t9

11,•Bm

1

TH& DAll.T E.AITH.1" ll!WI

VOLLEYBALL

pressure our defense was geton their quarterback was the
~or part of why our defense was

A Sorry Senior Night
•Panthers fall in their final two mnteh.es of th.e seasan at Lantz Arena while saying
farewell to it,s only senior Chandra Hensley this weekend
By Andrew Sarwark
SfAFF WRITER

didn't even move after I dropped back into coverthat play," Sanders said. "After he motioned to
ide, I knew he was coming back to the outside,
Just stepped in front of him."
r the defense made its presence felt, the Panther
took over. Eastern controlled the ball well
the entire game to control the tempo tbroughhich resulted in the offense running about as
y as they have all year.
erback Andrew Harris played a first half that
close to perfect as an Eastern quarterback has
ether this year. Going 12-15 in the first half for
ds and two touchdowns, Harris ran the offense
ciently as he has all year.
·s seemed to be on the money throughout the
f," Spoo said. "We had really good protection
and be always seemed to make the right decihe didn't have openings downfield, Harris was
scramble and drop the ball off underneath to
offense moving.
a and the rest of the offense looked particularin the third drive of the game. The Panthers
_., yards in fi\fe minutes and 18 seconds. The
was capped with a nine-yard touchdown pass
to Brandon Pettway after Harris broke
defense by getting out of the pocket and comtbe pass.
more defensive end Kory Lotbe who made an
in the backfield throughout the game. Lotbe fingame with nine tackles, four sacks and two
fumbles.
pressure our defense was getting on their quarwas a major part of why our defense was so
y," Spoo said. "We really got after their quarwere successful in doing so."

·s

'wins"stmltdllsmdghti'.)\'e"~

Eastern fans cheered as they said
goodbye to Chandra Hendsley on senior night, but bad little else to be happy
about.
The Panthers played their final home
matches of the season against the
Morhead State Eagles and the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels. On Friday, the
Eagles beat Eastern in three games, 3017, 30-25 and 30-20. On Saturday, the
Colonels defeated the Panthers in four
games, 25-30, 30-26, 30-25 and 31-29.
In Friday's match, Eastern cut an
early deficit to 13-10 in the first game
with a service error by Morehead
State's Jennifer Kennedy. The Eagles
then went on to outscore the Panthers
10-2 behind Cherelle Lampkin's six
straight points.
In the second game, Erica Gerth
served an ace to tie the game at 12.
After that, the Eagles scored eight of
the next 10 points. The Eagles ended
the game with three kills by Diana Zipp
and Kennedy after a series of unsuccessful Eastern rallies.
In game three, ~ Panthers took
their first lead of the match since game
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one with a service ace by Gerth. With run at the game. Eastern scored five
the service ace, the Panthers bad a 12- straight by blocks and a service ace by
11 lead. After this, the Eagles went on a Gerth. Colonels' Kasha Brozek then
15-6 run to close out the match.
ended the game with a kill.
Leading the way for the Panthers
In the finale, the Panthers held late
was Megan Kennedy and Mary Welch. leads of 24-21 and 26-24. With Eastern
Kennedy bit a team-high .320 and also . holding a 28-27 lead, Hensley's serve
bad five block assists. Kennedy, Zipp landed in the net and Gerth sailed a
and Casie Garland all bad strong per- back row attack out of bounds. Welsh
formances for Morhead State. tied the game at 29 with a kill, but
Kennedy and Zipp bad 15 and 11 kills Lesley Aldrige ended the match for the
each.
Panthers.
Leading the way for the Panthers
"I thought that we played well defensively tonight. We went up against one were Welch, Gerth and Kennedy. Welch
of the top defensive teams in the league recorded a career high with 13 digs.
and were only down six digs to them 61- Gerth bad 16 kills and 31 digs in the
67," she said.
match while Kennedy cbiPped in with
The match against Eastern 14 digs. Aldrige led the Colonels with
Kentucky started off well for the 16 kills while Guard added 15, bitting at
Panthers. Four different Panthers a .440 clip. Jessica Sabath had a team
served an ace in the first game. high 27 digs and 13 kills.
Hensley's ace put the Panthers up 18After the game, Wmkeler said," We
14. Leanne Krep's service ace, along made too many unforced errors and
with a kill by Gerth, gave the Panthers overpasses,unfortunately in rally scora 26-19 lead. The Colonels came back ing, that is a point for the other team."
and made the score 24-27. The Panthers Despite the loss, the Panthers are still
secured the win with an attack error eligible for the postseason tournament,
and a Welch kill, Hensley said
but they must win out and get some
In the second game, the Colonels help. They travel to Tunnessee-Martin
started off the game with a 6-1 run. and Murray State next weekend.
. Down 21-29, the Panthers made one last
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ent on penalty kicks

BOONDOCKS

BY AARON MCGRUDER

did not give up and we played well in a very bosvironment."
the overtime periods each team attempted three
but neither team was able to get a good opportunet.
g Liesen on the All-'lburnament team were
, Frericks and Raebel Dorfman.
~tbers will now await to see who they will be
g ~ the first round of the Women's College Cup.
ornament selection show will be shown on ESP.starting at . 3 p.m. Monday in the Student
tion Center.
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WOllEl'S SOCCER

A shootout in Sa
•Eastern wins third cansecutive Ohw Val/,e'y Canference
'Itmrnament Championship and ea~ a trip to the CoUege Oup
..........
SPORTS EDITOR

and Sharyne Connell responded by making

hers. After Marian Wagner beat Groene to

even the score at two, Liesen put her team
For three consecutive years, F.astem has ahead after converting her try.
failed to win the Ohio Valley Conference
Shay Helm.lock and Audra Frericks would
ftllU)ar season crown.
trade off goals and Samford's KeaJa Ryan
For three consecutive years, the Panthers put her shot in making the score 4-4 with one
lllYe bad to go on the road for the confer- F.astem player left to shoot.
mm tournament. And for three consecutive
Put in the same position as she was 1a8t
J981'8, Eastern will be headed to the year when F.astern beat Southeast Missouri
Women's College CUp after taking a dramat- · 4-3 in a shootout, senior Turi LaRoche was
k: win in the tournament championship depended on to make the final shot.
amie.
LaRoche did her job again nailing it past
· 1be Panthers needed to go to a shootout Royall into the left comer just inside the
fer tbe second straight year, knocking off post.
tap seeded Samford S-4 as all five F.astem
"It was a clean one this time," LaRoche
piQel's put their penalty kicks past Bulldog joked because she hit her winning shot off
llJlll)reepet- Crystall Royall.
the post last season.
After the teams battled to a 1-1 tie
LaRoche also said she wanted to put hertbrougb 90 minutes of regulation and two self in that same position and felt complete~minute overtime periods, the coaches
ly comfortable.
.
bad to choose five shooters to take penalty
"Just the other day in practice, I was hitldcb in the shootout.
ting them all perfect and felt really good,"
After watching Samford beat Southeast she said. "I don't think I was nervous
Milaouri in penalty kicks just two nights because of going through it last year."
before, F..astern coach Steve Ballard was
Liesen, the OVC Player of the Year and
tbankful his team had been practicing 'lburnament MVP. gave Eastern an early 1-0
penalty kicks for weeks.
lead in regu)at:ion with a goal just three min"We prepared for it," Ballard said. "We've utes into the fii:st half. The goal was her 20th
been practicing for three straight weeks. of the seaaon, which tied an Eastern record.
We felt very confident going into penalty
"The goal came early so it kind of shut the
kicb."
crowd up a little bit," Lieseii said. "It showed
Eastern goalkeeper 'liffany Groene start- them we were there to get the victory and it
eel the shootout with a save on the Bulldogs' put them on their heels a bit."
tnshman midftelder Sara· Geiger. Groene
It looked as if Ueseo's goal would bold up
llfd Friday was a good indication of what as the game winded down, but. with '35
tbe Samford shooters were lOinl to do.
remaining, Samford took advantaae· of·4
"I knew basically where they were going long throw in from Adrianna 7.eruche to tie
to go," Groene said. "She went to the left and the game.
I got both hands on it."
· Zeruche threw the ball to Wagner, who
All the Panthers had to do is put their quickly sent the ball to forward Lindsay
sbolB in and the celebration could begin. The Shanks. Shanks slotted the ball past Groene
Elltern's shooters knew after Groene's save for her sixth goal of the season and 24th of
tbe pressure was off them a little bit.
her career.
"All we were thinking was we just had to
Ballard said his team did well by not losput it away," senior Beth Lieaen said.
ing confidence after giving up the late pl.
Sophomore Lee Ann Langsfeld followed
We just fell back a little and those thing
Geiaer's miss by maldn8 her shot, giving happen," he said.
F.astem a 1-0 lead in the shootout after the
tint round
SEE SHOOTOUT + Page 1
Samford's Heidi Kearns made her shot
"We did not give up and we played well in
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Audra FndUw IOI the 8l8lllt on the ftnlt goa1 and eccncl lw pena1tr kick In
OIMI" Sa1ilfwd lundlly In the 2008 Ohio Vall8y COlllllllNla ltunmnlnt.

fOOOTBALL

SWIMMlll

Eastern's
tech blowout

Apairofpoo
WlllS in Lant

• Po:n#lers eam largest margi,n of victor/Jin 37-10 victary versus 1'emu!ssee
'bJclt at O'Brien Stndium
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SPORTS REPORTER

Coming off first-place finiabes in
the Panther Invitatioaal last weekend, the Eastern swim teams continued to build momentum on the

ITAFF WRITER

EMtern played well enoµgh on Saturday that the
1971 Nlltlmal Championship team, which was hon_ . Ill bllttime, would have been proud.
:r..tern (4-6, a...1) defeated Tennessee Tech (4-6,
W) 37-10. Without the team leader and quarterNclt Robert Craft at helm, Eastern was able to
'8ke advantage of the inexperienced Golden
Eaaies.
Overall, the Panthers created a season high eight
turnovers, which resulted in 14 points for which
the defense was responsible.
"We showed great intensity on defense, especially in the first half," Eastern bead coach Bob Spoo
lllid. "After we came up short on our first drive
offensively, it was great to see the defense make
something happen and even put some poiilts up."
The first Golden Eagle turnover resulted in a
fumble recovery by sophomore corner back
'Dn'rance Sanders, who was able to take it back to
die end zone.
After the fumble recovery in the first quarter,
however, Sanders was not done making an impact.
The comer back also sat back on an out route and
stepped in front of the intended receiver for an
interception.
SEE ltlOW911T • , . . 7

young season with wins apinst
instate rival Western Illinois Nov.
8, at~ Lantz Natatorium.

Both squads tallied their Jaraest
point totals of the - . with the
men winning easily 146-9S and the
women following suit with a 145-97
victory.
The men
apin led by their
top swimmers Rich Wahlgren, Bill
Senese and 1bm Wat80D, who combined to win six rac:ee and each
played key parts in Eastem's wins
in the 400-free and the 400-yard
medley.
"Lots of practice and technique

were

have been the reason for my suc-

cess in thole events," Wahlgren
PHOTO CREDIT
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Senlorwkle 19CeMr'Bimdon P91bu.rwlwball
past T8llOI 1111 Tech
Gr9i ltlrdcutt for a
ga1n c1'*-,.m1n ......-nra •-• t1c1aiJ
lldd&t&1u'Wiah1it.............

said
Senese continued to amaze early
in his collegiate career with wins in
the SO-yard treMtyte and the 200-

yq baclmtrolce.

said. "He's already
lifetime beltS and that la
of for a freshnvm."
WatlOn, a j
Bloomington, al8o
action with ·two wine
waeklnd in the 500and 1000.yard freestyle
and now stands with ejpt
the year.
Eastern'& DaTe ~
the diving competiti(ln
ries in the one and
events and gave the Pan
team points.
"Dave was awesome,"
said. "We only had one
got nine points while
Illinois had three divers
bined for nine points."
On the women's sid
Sherbrooke continued
senior year with wins in
yard and SOO-yard frees
times of 1:59.SO and 5:17.93
tively.
"We needed this win,"
said. "It's not that we ha
well, but we've faoM

touRh

competililm. 1'lil

'iti! ts ftdy anmnirig great,.. swam solld and

Panthers bead co8ch Ray padovan

competition."

beat f ·

